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a b s t r a c t 

Several explanations have been proposed for the temporal differences in geologic processes associated 

with the modification of martian impact craters, which occurred throughout the Noachian, and the for- 

mation of valley networks, which occurred during the Noachian/Hesperian transition. Here we show that 

it could be a result of the changing nature of rainfall as the primordial atmospheric pressure on Mars 

waned through time. We calculate the terminal velocity and resulting kinetic energy from raindrops 

> 0.5 mm in diameter that would impact the surface of Mars in a CO 2 -rich atmosphere ranging in pres- 

sure from 0.5 to 10 bars. Our analyses indicate that the primordial atmosphere of Mars could not have 

exceeded ∼4.0 bars as raindrop sizes would have been limited to < 3 mm and surface erosion from rain 

splash and subsequent crater modification would not have occurred. At pressures between ∼3.0 and 4.0 

bars, sediment transport from rain splash could occur, but surface runoff would have been limited, which 

could explain the modification of impact craters. Once atmospheric pressures waned to ∼1.5 bars, rainfall 

intensity could begin to exceed the infiltration capacity of most soils, which would be necessary to initi- 

ate martian valley network formation. Due to the lower gravity, a storm on Mars that occurred in a 1 bar 

atmosphere could generate raindrops with a maximum diameter of ∼7.3 mm compared to 6.5 mm on the 

Earth. However, rainfall from such a storm would be only be ∼70% as intense on Mars, primarily due to 

the lower martian gravity and resulting lower terminal velocities of the rain drops. 

Published by Elsevier Inc. 
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1. Introduction 

There is copious geologic evidence indicating that rainfall oc-

curred during most of the early history of Mars, including the mor-

phology of modified impact craters ( Craddock et al., 1997; Crad-

dock and Howard, 2002; Forsberg-Taylor et al., 2004; Howard,

2007; Matsubara et al., 2011 ), the characteristics of valley net-

works ( Fassett and Head, 2008a; Irwin et al., 2011; Matsubara and

Howard (2013); Matsubara et al., 2013 ), and fluvial sedimentary

deposits analyzed by the Mars Pathfinder ( Golombek et al., 1997 ),

Opportunity ( Grotzinger, 2013 ), and Curiosity landers ( Williams et

al. , 2013 ). Modified impact craters ( Fig. 1 a,b) are ubiquitous fea-

tures found throughout the Noachian highlands of Mars, includ-

ing at higher latitudes ( Craddock and Howard, 2002 ). Morphologic

analyses of these craters indicate that a combination of both dif-

fusional transport processes associated with rain splash and ad-

vective transport processes associated with surface runoff occurred

(Craddock et al. , 1997; Craddock and Howard, 2002; Forsberg-

aylor et al., 20 04; Howard, 20 07; Matsubara et al., 2011; Matsub-
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ra and Howard (2013) ). Because modified craters are preserved in

ifferent stages of erosion and at different diameters, rainfall and

urface runoff must have been operated throughout the Noachian

s new craters continued to form ( Craddock et al., 1997; Craddock

nd Howard, 2002 ; Howard , 2007 ). 

In contrast, most valley networks ( Fig. 1 c) are concentrated

round the equatorial area of Mars (e.g., Hynek et al., 2010 ) and

ave been age-dated to around the Noachian/Hesperian boundary

 Hoke et al., 2011; Fassett and Head, 2008b ). Morphologic stud-

es show that when compared to terrestrial stream valleys mar-

ian valley networks typically have lower preserved drainage den-

ities, shorter lengths, relatively constant widths, and low sinu-

sity ( Cabrol and Grin, 2001; Irwin et al., 2011 ). Sharp divides

etween tributaries are rare, and most intervalley surfaces are

oorly dissected ( Fassett and Head, 2008a; Irwin et al., 2011 ).

alley topography is also poorly graded relative to nominally

oncave longitudinal profiles on Earth (e.g., Matsubara et al.,

013 ). Collectively, these observations indicate that valley net-

orks represent immature drainage systems that did not fully in-

egrate with the cratered landscape ( Howard et al., 2005; Howard,

0 07; Fassett and Head, 20 08a; Irwin et al., 2011; Matsubara

nd Howard (2013); Matsubara et al., 2013 ). The development

f large alluvial fans, the limited amount of breaching of for-
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Fig. 1. A) An example of a typical modified impact crater on Mars. Although such craters are preserved in various stages of erosion, analyses of their morphologic charac- 

teristics indicates they were all modified by a combination of rain splash with limited amounts of surface runoff (Crater centered at −15.447 ° latitude, −16.353 ° longitude.) 

B) These morphologic characteristics can be seen in a cross-section of the crater topography based on Mars Orbiter Laser Altimetry (MOLA) data. The cross section shows 

the crater from the center outwards. The rounded rims and interior slopes (arrows) are particularly diagnostic of linear diffusional creep driven by rain splash. C) Valley 

networks also attest to surface runoff driven by rainfall. Their dendritic nature and deep valley incision coupled with evidence that water from the valley networks ponded 

within impact craters (arrows) indicate formation from precipitation and not snowmelt. (Figure is centered at 8.343 ° latitude, 47.951 ° longitude.). 
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erly enclosed drainage basins, and the style of entrenchment of

ivers indicate that the environmental conditions supporting valley

etwork formation were maintained for only a geologically brief

eriod of time ( Fassett and Head, 2008a; Irwin et al., 2011 ), per-

aps in as little as 10 4 –10 6 years ( Moore and Howard, 2005 ). Thus,

artian valley networks represent an epoch when erosion from

urface runoff intensified, but only for a short period ( Moore and

oward, 2005; Irwin et al., 2011; Matsubara and Howard (2013) ). 

The case for rainfall on a warm wet early Mars is not without

ontroversy, particularly because many climate models have failed

o explain how such conditions could occur if the “faint young sun”

as only ∼70% as luminous as it is today (e.g., Wordsworth et al.,

015 ). However, the geologic evidence is unequivocal. In addition

o modified impact craters, valley networks, alluvial fans, and anal-

ses of fluvial sediments at a variety of landing sites, large outflow

hannels (e.g., Baker, 1982 ), evidence for crater lakes ( Goudge et al.,

016 ), intracrater lakes ( Irwin et al., 2004 ), and a northern ocean

e.g., Carr and Head, 2003 ) attest to large bodies of liquid water on

he surface, which is predicated by rainfall ( Craddock and Howard,

002 ). If precipitation were frozen (e.g., Wordsworth et al., 2015 ),

limatic conditions would still have to have been able to support

elting of large volumes of snow and ice, and under such condi-

ions rainfall could occur ( Craddock and Howard, 2002 ). In addi-

ion to the geologic evidence, multispectral detection of sulfates

e.g., Bibring et al., 2005 ) and phyllosilicates (e.g., Bishop et al.,

008 ) and their stratigraphic relationship can be explained if rain

ercolated through layers of basaltic rock ( Zolotov and Mironenko,

016 ). The implication from the collective evidence is that environ-

ental conditions supporting crater modification were long-lived,

ut later these conditions changed so that surface runoff inten-

ified ( Craddock and Howard, 2002; Howard et al., 2005; Fassett

nd Head, 2008a; Irwin et al., 2011 ). It has been suggested that

hese changing conditions may be related to a decrease in the

nfiltration capacity of the regolith or a decrease in the rates of

eathering and sediment production ( Howard et al., 2005 ). Al-

ernatively, however, the nature of the precipitation driving the

rosion of the craters and subsequent valley networks may have

hanged ( Howard et al., 2005 ). Here, the potential characteristics
f rainfall under different possible atmospheric pressures are an-

lyzed to better understand the climatic conditions and resulting

eologic environment that may have occurred during the early his-

ory of Mars. 

. Approach 

Soil erosion caused by rainfall is a major problem on Earth be-

ause it can often result in the breakdown and removal of the top-

oil (e.g., Young and Wierma, 1973 ). In order to mitigate such prob-

ems, numerous studies have been conducted to understand the

ynamics of rainfall and to quantify the amount of erosion that

an take place during a storm (c.f. Springer , 1976 ). In general, the

mount of erosion from rainfall is a function of the number and

ize of the raindrops, the velocity at which these drops impact the

round, and the characteristics of the soil. On Earth, the typical

aximum size of raindrop is ∼6.5 mm because aerodynamic forces

ause larger drops to break apart ( Komabayasi et al., 1964 ). The

erminal velocity of such a large drop is ∼8.5 m s −1 , while smaller

rops fall more slowly. The variability in the sizes and velocities of

aindrops influences the amount of erosion that occurs. 

Empirical studies by Salles et al. (20 0 0) have shown that there

s a erosivity threshold, or critical kinetic energy, necessary to ini-

iate soil detachment from the impact of a raindrop that is equiv-

lent to 5 μJ for fine sand ( D 50 = 0.096 mm diameter particles) and

2 μJ for silt loam ( D 50 = 0.030 mm diameter particles). Higher val-

es are required to detach silt loam because the mixture of smaller

articles provides cohesion and increases the strength of the soil

 Salles et al., 20 0 0 ). Detachment of soil is also required to explain

he diffusive component associated with the morphology of mod-

fied impact craters (Craddock et al. , 1997; Craddock and Howard,

002; Forsberg-Taylor et al., 2004; Howard, 2007; Matsubara et al.,

011 ), so the values for the critical kinetic energy can be used to

ssess the physical characteristics of raindrops that may have oc-

urred on Mars. 

A liquid drop in air quickly accelerates under gravity to a termi-

al velocity at which its weight is balanced by aerodynamic drag.

he weight of a spherical drop varies as the cube of its diameter,
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Fig. 2. A) Plot of the kinetic energy released by a raindrop upon impact as a function of drop diameter and atmospheric pressure. The threshold values necessary to initiate 

sediment transport of sand- and silt-sized particles ( Salles et al., 20 0 0 ) are shown for comparison. Note that larger diameter raindrops are not possible at higher atmospheric 

pressures. Because drop diameter can be related to rainfall intensity ( Laws and Parson, 1943 ), the maximum raindrop sizes at different atmospheric pressures also reveals 

information about the possible scale of storms that may have occurred on Mars. B) Terminal velocity of individual raindrops as a function of size and atmospheric pressure. 

The terminal velocities of terrestrial raindrops of different sizes under normal conditions are shown for comparison. In a relative sense, the plot also shows the maximum 

drop size distribution at different atmospheric pressures based on empirical data ( Laws and Parson, 1943; Marshall and Palmer, 1948 ). 
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whereas the cross-sectional area varies as the square of diameter,

thus larger drops have a higher terminal velocity. Terminal velocity

is written 

v t = (2 mg / C d ραA) 
1 / 2 

(1)

where m is the mass of the raindrop, g the acceleration due to

gravity (3.75 m s −2 on Mars), C d is the drag coefficient (a dimen-

sionless quantity assumed here to be 1.0 for simplicity), ρa the at-

mospheric density, and A is the cross-sectional area of the rain-

drop. The resulting kinetic energy released by a raindrop that has

reached terminal velocity can be calculated by the standard for-

mula 

K . E . = 1 / 2m v t 2 (2)

In our calculations, the mass of the raindrop (m) varies as a

function of drop size, and the terminal velocity (v t ) varies as a

function of both drop size and atmospheric pressure. 

3. Rainfall on Mars 

To determine the terminal velocity of a raindrop on Mars, we

considered a variety of raindrop diameters > 0.5 mm ( Fig. 2 ). Sim-

ilar to the early Earth, creating surface conditions on ancient Mars

capable of supporting liquid water is complicated by the lower lu-

minosity of the “faint young sun” ( Sagan and Mullen, 1972 ). At a

minimum atmospheric pressures higher than those present today

would be required and proposed estimates range from 10 bars of

CO 2 ( Catling, 2009 ) to a minimum of 0.5 bars before atmospheric

collapse occurs ( Segura et al., 2008; Wordsworth et al., 2015 ). Po-

tentially greenhouse gases, such as methane, ammonia, or sulfur

dioxide may also be required (e.g., Segura et al., 2008 ). As shown

in Table 1 , the terminal velocities and corresponding kinetic energy

of any raindrop of a given size would increase as the pressure of

the early martian atmosphere decreased. 

Another factor to consider is the maximum size of the raindrop

that could be attained at any given atmospheric pressure. Although

it is assumed that the shapes of the raindrops were spherical for
implicity, the actual shapes would vary as a function of size and

tmospheric density. On Earth as raindrops become larger aerody-

amic drag causes them to become prolate, and ultimately their

ottoms flatten so the drops assumes a shape similar to the top of

 hamburger bun ( Reyssat et al., 2007 ). Then, as the size increases

urther the drop deforms into a sac (or umbrella) until aerody-

amic drag eventually exceeds the surface tension causing the drop

o fragment into smaller particles. Fragmentation begins when 

 

2 
t d = 

8 γ

n ραC d 
(3)

here d is the diameter of a sphere corresponding to the rain-

rop’s volume, γ is surface tension on the raindrop (0.07286 N/m

t 20 °C), and n relates the radius of the upper curvature of the

rop to the spherical equivalent radius and is a factor between 1

nd 2 ( Matthews and Mason, 1964 ), following Lorenz (1993) we

ake the nC d product to be equal to 1. Applying these parame-

ers to water on the Earth yields a maximum drop size of 6.5 mm

 Komabayasi et al., 1964 ), and when applied to methane on Ti-

an it yields a maximum drop size of 9.5 mm ( Lorenz, 1993 ). At-

ospheric densities ( ρα) between 10 and 0.5 bars yield maxi-

um drop sizes ranging from 2.4 to 11.6 mm for Mars, respectively

 Table 1 ). Under normal terrestrial conditions (1 bar, 20 °C), a rain-

rop on Mars could reach a maximum diameter of 7.3 mm, which

s slightly larger than it would be on Earth, primarily because the

ower gravitational acceleration on Mars results in a lower terminal

elocity, thus allowing the drops to grow bigger. It can be shown

hat the dissolution of potential greenhouse gasses that may have

een present in ancient martian atmosphere, such as NH 3 or SO 2 ,

ay yield drops of concentrated ammonia solution or sulfuric acid,

ut this would not change the surface tension or density of the

aindrops enough to change the results by more than ∼20% (e.g.,

ange and Forker , 1967 pp. 1661–1665). A claimed dependence of

urface tension on gravity ( Weislogel et al., 1998 ) is tiny (0.5%) and

as within the margin of error of the experiment, thus we use the

tandard value for water. 
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Table 1 

Terminal velocities and kinetic energy associated with raindrops of different sizes under different atmospheric pressures on Mars. Energy values in red are incapable 

of initiating transport of sedimentary particles. Energy values in yellow are threshold values capable of initiating movement of sand-sized particles, but not silt. 

Transport can occur when values are in green. 
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The maximum size of a raindrop is somewhat of a statisti-

al concept since it is dependent on ambient conditions such as

urbulence ( Komabayasi et al., 1964 ), and disruption of the rain-

rop is not instantaneous ( Laws and Parsons, 1943 ). However,

easurements of raindrop size distributions show that sizes in-

rease monotonically so that as the maximum raindrop diameter

ncreases so do the sizes of all the other raindrops ( Marshall and

almer, 1948; Shin et al., 2015 ). 

A variety of methods have been proposed to relate drop size

o rainfall intensity ( R ). Perhaps the most widely used is the two-

arameter exponential distribution function (e.g., Marshall and

almer, 1948; van Dijk et al., 2002 ) where the relationship between

ainfall intensity ( I ) to the median raindrop size (D 50 ) is expressed

w  
s 

 50 = αI β (4) 

Here the coefficient α (in h) has reported values ranging from

.80 in Poona, Italy ( Kelkar, 1959 ) to 1.28 in Washington, DC ( Laws

nd Parsons, 1943 ) and the coefficient β has reported values rang-

ng from 1.23 in Amazonia, Brazil ( Brandt, 1988 ) to 2.92 in Firenze,

taly ( Zanchi and Torri, 1980 ). Although the median drop size (D 50 )

s typically skewed to smaller diameters, particularly at lower rain-

all intensities (e.g., Springer, 1976 ), for simplicity we assumed it

o be approximately half of the calculated maximum drop size

nder different atmospheric conditions as presented in Table 1 .

hat is to say, we assumed a normal distribution of raindrop sizes

ith a median value equivalent to half of the calculated maxi-
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Table 2 

Estimated rainfall intensities on Mars at different atmospheric pressure. The median drop size is estimated to be half the calculated maximum drop sizes presented 

in Table 1 . A range of known values for α and β are considered based on terrestrial literature (see text). Note that heavier rainfall intensities occur at lower 

atmospheric pressures. Classification of light rain (light green) and moderate rain (darker green) follow Kittredge (1948) . 
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mum drop size. This allows us to approximate potential rainfall in-

tensities for Mars. Table 2 shows that under most conditions the

rainfall intensities calculated using Eq. 4 would be 1.0–3.4 mm h 

−1 ,

which is characteristic of “light rain” ( Kittredge, 1948 ). Heavier

“moderate rain” of 3.4 mm h 

−1 or greater ( Kittredge, 1948 ) could

occur at atmospheric pressures of 1 bar or less. Obviously, there

are a number of tacit assumptions involved with this approach. For

example, α has been found to change as a function of air temper-

ature (van Djik et al. , 2002), and only normal conditions are as-

sumed. It is possible there were a range of temperatures on Mars

that could have changed seasonally and with latitude. It is also

unknown if Eq. 4 can be applied to rainfall intensities exceeding

70 mm h 

−1 , so it is not clear if this approach is applicable to heav-

ier rainfall events or storms (van Djik et al. , 2002). Finally, it is also

not known how Eq. 4 may be influenced by elevation or–as in the

case of ancient Mars–different atmospheric pressures. 

An alternative and more general approach to is to relate the

drop size distribution (DSD) of a storm to rainfall intensity ( I ) by
 (  
he equation 

 = 3 . 6 

π

6 

∑ 

i 
X ( D i ) D 

3 
i (5)

here D i is the diameter of the raindrop (cm) and X ( D i ) is the

umber of drops with diameter D i arriving per unit time and per

nit area ( Lull, 1959 ). Naturally, larger storms generally have larger

ize raindrops and are more intense. Fog, for example, has a me-

ian drop diameter of 0.01 mm, a drizzle has a median drop di-

meter of ∼1 mm, light rain is ∼1.25 mm, and a thunderstorm (i.e.,

loudburst) has a median drop diameter ranging from ∼3 to 6 mm

e.g., Kittredge, 1948 ). There are a number of variables to consider,

uch as ambient conditions, how fragmentation may be affected

n Mars, and the variability of the DSD between different storms.

owever, assuming a typical terrestrial thunderstorm and normal

onditions the diameters of the raindrops ( Di ) would be slightly

arger on Mars ( ∼110%), but the number of drops arriving per unit

ime ( X ( D i )) would be lower due to their slower terminal velocities

 ∼50% relative to raindrop size). Thus, if an identical thunderstorm
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ere to occur on Mars, the resulting rainfall intensity ( I ) would

nly be ∼70% the terrestrial value. 

A key unknown in planetary geomorphic evolution is the na-

ure of storms – whether a total annual rainfall is manifested as

teady drizzle with small, non-eroding drops or as rare but intense

torms. The case of Saturn’s moon Titan is instructive here: early

ork ( Lorenz, 1993 ) noted that in Titan’s low gravity and thick at-

osphere, methane raindrops would fall slowly ( ∼1.6 m/s, similar

o snowflakes on Earth) and would therefore be only weakly ero-

ive ( Lorenz and Lunine, 1996 ) and the total rainfall amount on

itan was expected to be small due to the modest sunlight driv-

ng convection. However, desert areas on Earth also receive little

ainfall overall, yet can be geomorphologically dominated by fluvial

rocesses and by analogy ( Lorenz, 20 0 0 ) it was cautioned well be-

ore Cassini’s close examination of Titan that’ most rivers on Titan

ay run dry, but river valleys may nevertheless be abundant and

eep’, a scenario that appears to have been borne out by Cassini-

uygens observations ( Perron et al., 2006; Black et al., 2012; Lang-

ans et al., 2012; Burr et al., 2013 ). The fact that even in Titan’s low

ravity, the energy per drop ( Table 1 ) exceeds the 12 mJ terrestrial

ilt erosion threshold supports our use of this value in considering

ars. Titan’s rainstorms appear to be relatively rare, but mesoscale

loud-convection simulations suggest ( Tokano et al., 2001; Hueso

nd Sánchez-Lavega, 2006; Barth and Rafkin, 2007 ;) that large

mounts (10 s of cm) of rainfall may be deposited in a few hours in

 single event, and indeed that the violent ’ microburst’ outflows

rom such storms may be instrumental in contributing to the for-

ation of aeolian landforms ( Charnay et al., 2015 ). 

. Discussion 

While the qualitative correlation of rain intensity and drop size

s likely to hold at Mars, the different atmospheric structure and

ther parameters at Mars may be quantitatively different, so the

bove results should be considered with some caution. Nonethe-

ess, another correlation is likely to be robust, namely the strong

elationship of rainfall intensity (the instantaneous rain rate) to

he column water vapor content of the atmosphere. The strength

f convection permitting raindrop growth in a storm depends on

he Convective Available Potential Energy (CAPE), which in turn de-

ends on specific humidity; similarly, the total amount of rainfall

s obviously limited by the atmospheric water vapor content. Em-

irical correlation shows (e.g. Muller et al., 2009 ) that precipitation

ate increases strongly above a critical value of about 60 mm H 2 O.

andscape modification by rainfall suggests then that such water

apor abundances occurred on Mars 

Valley network formation is evidence for significant surface

unoff ( Howard et al., 2005; Howard, 2007; Fassett and Head,

008a; Irwin et al., 2011; Matsubara et al., 2013 ), which would not

ccur until the rainfall intensity was capable of exceeding the infil-

ration capacity of the martian soil. It is estimated that rainfall in-

ensities of 12.50–25.00 mm h 

−1 are needed to exceed the infiltra-

ion capacity of sandy soils, 2.50–12.50 mm h 

−1 for loams, clay, and

ilt, and 2.50–1.00 mm h 

−1 for clays and clay loams ( Committee

n Engineering Surveying of the Surveying Engineering Division

f ASCE, 1985 ). These are typical soil types found on Earth. De-

ermining the typical soil types that may have been present on

arly Mars is highly uncertain. However, multiple lines of evidence

ndicate that the surface of Mars is composed primarily of basalt

e.g., Craddock and Golombek, 2016 ), which would generate Andis-

ls that are often coarse-grained ( Neris et al., 2013 ) with extremely

igh infiltration capacities ( > 130 mm h 

−1 ; Jimènez et al., 2006 ).

s an example, analyses of gully formation in the Keanak ̄ako‘i

ephra, an Andisol resulting from explosive eruptions associated

ith Kilauea volcano in Hawaii, indicate that runoff occurs in

vents where rainfall intensity exceeds ∼40 mm h 

−1 ( Craddock et
l., 2012 ). However, Andisols weather quickly, and their clay con-

ent has been seen to increase linearly over time ( Slate et al., 1991 ),

esulting in corresponding changes in the hydrologic properties of

he soils. For example, Lohse and Deitrich (2005) found that an An-

isol situated on 300 ya old basaltic bedrock in Hawaii was coarse-

rained with a high hydraulic conductivity (36 cm h 

−1 ). In contrast,

 4.1 Ma Oxisol (i.e., a highly weathered Andisol) was deep with

 plinthite layer that overlaid several clay-rich soil horizons. The

ydraulic conductivity of this older soil was three orders of mag-

itude lower ( ∼0.01 cm h 

−1 ), and Lohse and Deitrich (2005) deter-

ined that there was a high probability that average rainfall events

ecorded in the area would exceed the infiltration capacity of this

lder soil. 

The implications for Mars is that young surfaces, such those

reated following the formation of an impact crater, would have

n initially high infiltration capacity that would not be conducive

o surface runoff unless rainfall intensity was extremely high. In

ontrast, however, the coarse-grained nature of the young crater

jecta would make it easier to move by rain splash as suggested

rom the experiments of Salles et al., (20 0 0) . Eventually rain and

tmospheric moisture would breakdown this material, the parti-

le sizes would decrease, the clay content would increase, and the

nfiltration capacity of the soil would be greatly reduced, thus en-

ancing the potential for surface runoff. This would suggest that

 general decrease in the infiltration capacity of the martian re-

olith over time could initiate valley network formation, which

s one of the scenarios proposed by Howard et al., (2005) . How-

ver, new impact craters continue to form on Mars even today,

nd these craters generate fresh soil (i.e., young Andisols). While

t is likely individual craters weathered over time, the resulting in-

uence on runoff enhancement would have been local and con-

ned to an individual crater and its ejecta. It is also important to

ote that weathering rates are influenced by the amount of mois-

ure present, and soils in wetter environments generally weather

aster (e.g., Kittredge, 1948 ). Basically, it is possible that changes

n the infiltration capacity of the martian regolith over time had

ome influence in the onset of valley network formation. How-

ver, these changes would have also been influenced by the na-

ure of martian rainfall and the corresponding climate. Given that

mpact craters continued to form over time, these effects would

ave been highly spatially variable as well. A change in the nature

f rainfall during the history of early Mars appears to be the best

olution for the observed temporal differences between the style

f erosion during the Noachian as represented by modified impact

raters (e.g., Craddock and Howard, 2002 ) followed by more en-

anced erosion during the Noachian/Hesperian transition as typi-

ed by valley networks ( Howard et al., 2005; Howard, 2007; Fas-

ett and Head, 2008a; Irwin et al., 2011; Matsubara and Howard

2013); Matsubara et al., 2013 ). 

. Summary 

The analyses presented here show that terminal velocities of

ndividual raindrops would be generally incapable of releasing

nough kinetic energy to initiate particle movement if the primor-

ial martian atmospheric pressure exceeded ∼4 bars as it would

esult in a maximum raindrop size of only ∼3 mm ( Fig. 2 ). Es-

entially at such high atmospheric pressures any rainfall on Mars

ould be equivalent to fog on Earth, and crater modification would

ot occur. At atmospheric pressures between ∼3 and 4 bars, how-

ver, the terminal velocities and drop sizes begin to increase and

he kinetic energy released by individual drops becomes suffi-

ient to initiate movement of both sand- and silt-sized particles.

t these lower pressures martian rainfall would be equivalent to

rizzles or light rain on the Earth and crater modification would

ecome more efficient. Beginning at ∼1.5 bars the raindrop sizes
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and associated kinetic energy reaches an optimum. The inten-

sity of rainfall at such atmospheric pressures would be equivalent

to storms on the Earth, and the intensity of such events would

continue to increase until the atmosphere collapsed at ∼0.5 bars.

Such a scenario matches the temporal history of water on Mars

as recorded by geologic features. In view of the evidence for rain-

fall ( Som et al., 2012; Kavanagh and Goldblatt, 2015 and surface

runoff ( Nutman et al., 1997 ) for the early Earth, which has often

been destroyed by subsequent erosion and plate tectonics, the sur-

face of Mars may preserve a better geologic record of the evolution

of the primordial atmosphere and the landscape that resulted after

ocean formation occurred on our own planet. Consideration of this

geologic history must be given when evaluating any model of the

ancient climate of Mars. 
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